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The entire Hairline I & Nailcrafters Design Team wishes you a joyous holiday season filled with peace and
Cincinnati, OH 45231
love!
by Susan
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Holiday Edition 2018

Monday:...........8:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Tuesday:...........9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Wednesday:....9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Thursday:........8:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Friday:..............8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Saturday:.........8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
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Have you heard the news?

NAILCRAFTERS
931-HAND
www.hairline1.com

NEW
Product Focus!!!
SPEED OF LIGHT
AVEDA

NEW PRODUCT FOCUS!!!

HAIR
SAY

AVEDA

ANNUAL WINTER
WARMUP SALE
January 21, 2019 – February 16, 2019
Check out our website,
www.hairline1.com for our upcoming sale details
in the New Year. Stop by our front desk before
leaving to make sure your information is
up to date in our system, so you don’t miss out on
great savings and information.

SPEED OF LIGHT
Blow Dry Accelerator
$24 NOW $24
Reg.Now
$32

Blow Dry Accelerator
Reg $32.00
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we are excited to announce a new/old addition to our Hairline 1 family.
remain! As we bring 2018 to a close and open the door of possibilities for 2019, we want to thank you
We welcome Kim Listermann back home after her eighteen year adventure!
for your continued support and unending
friendships.
Check out www.hairline1.com
for updates on Kim’s schedule.
Thank you for your continued support and unending friendships,
Holiday
Color Picksfeel
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making
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look
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beyond!
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making
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So many options from which to choose. Wear alone or layer for Holiday effects.

Maria’s Holiday
Nail Color Picks
So many options from which
to choose. Wear alone or
layer for Holiday effects.

THANK YOU

to Shroyers Nursery,
for always making our
entrance festive!

Pedicures of the Month!
Hair Say

allows the skin to retain more moisture. According to lotion manufacturers such
as the North American Hemp Company, the moisturizing ability of lotion with
Hair
Say
www.hairline1.com hemp seed oil may help reduce
HolidaytheEdition
2018 of stretch marks
Scruples
Boxed Gift Sets
appearance
and
abrasions,
Love your Style: Crème Parfait $11.00
as well as ease flaking, acne and inflammation. In contrast to heavily perfumed
lotions, hemp seed lotions typically feature a subtler scent with nutty, earthy
Love your Finish: High Definition Hair Spray $11.00
undertones.

Pedicures of the
Month!

Holiday Merchandise
(While supplies last)

www.hairline1.com

Holiday Edition 2018

Love your Color: Renewal Color Care Kit $19.95

Scruples Boxed Gift Sets

Create Your Own Aveda Gift Set and Sav

Create Your Own Aveda
Gift Set and
Save 25%
Assorted Gift Sets and Stocking Stuffers
Assorted
Gift Sets
and

Stocking
Stuffers

December..........Almond Oatmeal
December
Almond Oatmeal
January..........Pomegranate
Lime

BLOW PRO!!

January
Pomegranate
Lime
February..........Grapefruit
Surprise

We are excited to welcome a new product line into Hairline I & Nailcrafters!

February
Grapefruit
Surprise
March..........Colada
Sparkle

April..........Lime
Zest
March
Colada
Sparkle
May..........Exotic
April
LimeMango
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June
May .........Lemon
ExoticDream
Mango

Hempz

Limited Edition Herbal Whipped Body
Crèmes and Moisturizers
June time for a Lemon
Dream
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As a Scruples Total Integrity Salon, Hairline I is excited to offer an addition to our styling family.
BLOW PRO the creators of the perfect blowout provides quality products and superior blow dry results
every time.
Blow Pro can only be found exclusively at select big retailers nationwide, such as Nordstrom, Lord and
Taylor or exclusive independent professional hair salon such as your own Hairline I.

Love

your

Style:

Love

your

Finish:

Love

your

Crème Parfait $11.00

High Definition Hair Spray $11.00

Not only will you love the way your hair looks and feels, but we are excited to offer a product line which
offers humidity resistant hairsprays in a light or a strong hold finish!

Color:

Need new styling tools? We’ve got you covered!
Don’t buy cheap “professional store bought” tools from anyone except a professional! Our tools come
with a better 2‐year manufacturer’s warranty. I was very impressed with their pink edition blow dryer
capability. It dried as quickly as my $300 dryer did. Don’t like pink? It’s also available in a stylish grey
edition!

Renewal Color Care Kit $19.95

Save 25% on all styling tools in December!!

for 4 manicures
or pedicures and receive a Free one on US! Save yourself even more buy
PrepayPrepay
for 4 manicures
or pedicures
I know what you all are thinking. . . .
purchasing
thema as
a DUO!
and receive
FREE
one on US!
Hempz lotions and Crèmes are THC Free and
Save yourself even more buy
purchasing them as a DUO!
are enriched with 100% pure natural hemp seed

oil. Hemp-based lotions feature numerous key
amino acids, which help the skin generate collagen

manufacturers such as the North American Hemp
Company, the moisturizing ability of lotion with hemp
seed oil may help reduce the appearance of stretch
marks and abrasions, as well as ease flaking, acne
and inflammation.

Christmas Joy was $11.99 NOW $8.99

Bath Salts Stocking Stuffer was $3.99 Christmas
NOW
$2.99
Magic
was $10.99

As a Scruples Total Integrity Salon, Hairline I is
excited to offer an addition to our styling family.
Blow Pro the creators of the perfect blowout
provides quality products and
superior blow dry results every time.
Blow Pro can only be found exclusively at select
big retailers nationwide, such as Nordstrom,
Lord and Taylor or exclusive independent
professional hair salon such as your own Hairline I.

NOW $8.2

Bath Salts Stocking Stuffers were $3.99 NOW 2.

We are excited to welcome a NEW product line into Hairline I & Nailcrafters!

They make great Christmas gifts for your high school or college student... Even Mom may want
something new for a change!

17 fl. oz w/pump was $22.00 NOW $16.50

skin to retain more moisture. According to lotion

Love, Peace, Joy was $29.99 NOW $22.49
Christmas Joy was $11.99
NOW $8.99
Fizzy Bath Bomb Sets
Christmas Magic was $10.99 NOWLove,
$8.24		
Peace, Joy was $29.99 NOW $22.4

BLOW PRO!!!

GetManicure
1 FREE or Pedicure Special!
Buy 4Buy
Get 14Free
2.25 fl. oz for travel was $6.99 NOW $ 5.24
Manicure or Pedicure Special!

and elastin preventing wrinkles and allows the

(while supplies
last)
Fizzy Bath Bomb
Sets

Choose from: Blow Pro dryers, flat iron, click ‘n curl brush sets, curling wands or Hot Tools Curling irons.

AFFORDABLE!!
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(while supplies last)

Not only will you love the way your hair looks and
feels, but we are excited to offer a product line
which offers humidity resistant hairsprays
in a light or a strong hold finish!
Need new styling tools?
We’ve got you covered!
Don’t buy cheap “professional store bought” tools
from anyone except a professional! Our tools come
with a better 2-year manufacturer’s warranty. I was
very impressed with their pink edition blow dryer
capability. It dried as quickly as my $300 dryer did.
Don’t like pink? It’s also available in a
stylish grey edition!

Save 25% on all styling tools in
December!!

Choose from: Blow Pro dryers, flat irons, click ‘n
curl brush sets, curling wands or
Hot Tools Curling irons.
They make great Christmas gifts for your high
school or college student... Even Mom may want
something new for a change!

